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City of Matador, Motley County, and state officials survey damage done to Motley County
school buildings by a May 1 tornado. The buildings, located in Matador, served all of the coun-
ty's 252 school-age children. Governor Mark White has requested a major disaster declaration
in order to receive U.S. Department of Education funds to rebuild the school.

The tornado also destroyed 23 houses and damaged 60 others. The Texas Department of
Community Affairs is working with local officials to prepare a grant package for homeowners.
At the Governor's request the U.S. Small Business Administration approved the county for
SBA loans for eligible homeowners and owners of small businesses. Governor White has also
requested that loans be made available to farmers and ranchers through the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration.
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The FEMA budget for Fiscal Year 1985 is current-
ly going through normal Congressional committee
procedures. At this time it looks favorable for a
$ 175 to $180 million civil defense budget. This is
considerably less than what was requested but
more than the FY '84 buoget. I will keep you
posted on this as best I can.

We will be meeting with the representatives of
FEMA Region VI soon to prepare our submission
for the Comprehensive Cooperative Agreement
(CCA) for the FY '85 funding request. The thrust
of FEMA's program emphasis for FY '85 follows
the direction that many states and local govern-
ments have long endorsed and practiced. The all-
hazard approach to a comprehensive program is
finally a reality with FEMA. We will now be in a
better position to assist local government plan
development with the use of the Nuclear Civil Pro-
tection contract employees for all-hazard plan-
ning.

We are looking forward to a productive year with
this approach in our program. I urge you to review
and update your hazard analysis and capability
assessments to ready your program for FY'85.
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Governor Proclaims
Hurricane Awareness Week
The Division's annual Hurricane Awareness Program
got under way May 29 when Governor Mark White
designated the week of June 3-11 as Hurricane
Awareness Week in Texas.

The Governor was also presented with a Public Service
Award from the National Weather Service for the
state's efforts to inform citizens about hurricane safe-
ty.

The proclamation read in part:

"Increased public awareness and preparedness can
reduce the loss of life, personal injury, and property
damage caused by such violent storms. Our coastal
areas increase in population each year. It is estimated
that about half of the people now living on the coast
have never experienced a major hurricane, and inform-
ing these people about hurricane safety is a priority for
local, state and federal government.

Damages from last year's Hurricane Alicia have been
estimated at more than one billion dollars, making
Alicia one of the costliest hurricanes in our country's
history. The relatively low number of fatalities and in-
juries can be attributed to the efforts of coastal of-
ficials, who each year promote community hurricane
awareness and participate in exercises to test govern-
mental capabilities.

This year's hurricane awareness program includes
many participants, both in the public and private sec-
tors, who are cooperating with the Governor's Division
of Emergency Management, the National Weather Ser-
vice, and the Insurance Information Institute in
assisting local governments with their hurricane
awareness programs."

The Governor urged all coastal residents to take advan-
tage of the information on hurricane safety available
from these agencies and businesses.

The Division's awareness program this year includes
the distribution of camera-ready hurricane safety infor-
mation to Gulf Coast newspapers. The format includes
one full page of hurricane safety tips, a highway
evacuation route map, and a hurricane tracking chart.
A second page, which includes a surge tide inundation
map and legend as well as a glossary of hurricane-
related terms, is available for areas of the coast for
which surge tide studies have been completed.

This information is also available in brochure form from
DEM's regional liaison officers and many city and coun-
ty emergency management offices.

The DEM training staff conducted an exercise in several

Continued on page 4

Governor Mark White signs the proclamation designating June 3-11 as Hurricane A wareness Week in
Texas as (from left) Bill Crouch and Larry Mooney of the National Weather Service, Robert Lansford,
Col. James Adams, Rick Gentry of the Insurance Information Institute, and James Douglass of the Texas
Catastrophe Property Insurance Association look on.



IFlAP News
Poll Shows Lack Of Awareness, Coverage

The results of a Harris Poll conducted in August, 1983,
should be of concern to Floodplain Administrators and
community officia s around the state.

Homeowners carrying a Homeowners Insurance Policy
on their homes were asked: "Do you have insurance to
protect your home from any of the following
disasters?"

Their responses indicated a general lack of knowledge
of their true coverage and conversely, their true unin-
sured risk.

The poll was contracted with Louis Harris and
Associates by the Insurance Information Institute.
Regarding flood insurance, the Institute analysis of the
poll indicates a very large number of Texas
homeowners believe they have flood insurance protec-
tion and they do rot.

A strong public awareness campaign in your communi-
ty can help inform your citizens. Act now. For further
information or assistance contact Keith Krause or
Ashley Eledge toll-free at 1-800-792-1123.

DEM Offers
Exercise Design
Course
Texas Division of Emergency Management will offer an
Exercise Design Course in Austin, August 6-10, 1984.
This is a performance-based course designed for
emergency management professionals in order to
enhance their ability to conduct Emergency Operation
Simulations in the r cities and counties.

It is a goal of emergency management for each city and
county throughout Texas to conduct a major exercise
at least once a year. Exercising is an excellent tool for
determining plan maintenance, preparedness, training
and readiness of equipment. This course will provide
the knowledge for all emergency managers to improve
the capabilities of the emergency response system.

Those professional emergency managers interested in
attending this coarse should contact their Regional
Liaison Officer for course requirement.

Standard
Homeowners Percent of Polled
Policy Type of Believing They
Coverage Disaster Have Coverage

U.S. Texas
Tornado/
Hurricane/

Yes* Windstorm 60% 77%
No Flood 37% 52%
No Earthquake 22% 28%

* Unless
ment.

specifically excluded by endorse-

RACES
Net
Scheduled
The RACES Statewide Administrative Net meets the
second and fourth Sunday of each month on 7248.5
Khz SSB (LSB) at 13:30 hours local time (18:30 UTC).

District Radio Officers are especially encouraged to
check in, as are liaison and other stations. Please keep
comments short and to the point as time allotted for
this net is limited.

If you have moved recently please notify your District
Radio Officer. Please put the address change in stan-
dard message form and pass them over the net to
DPS/Emergency Management. By doing this you have
an official record that the change was sent and it af-
fords training in message handling.

Hurricane
continued from page 3

areas of the coast to help local jurisdictions test their
emergency plans. Hurricane "Polly Ill" struck the Cor-
pus Christi and Harlingen areas May 24 and com-
munities in the Houston, Pierce, and Beaumont areas
June 14.
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Civil Defense: Effects On People In The Open

This is part six in a series of articles on Civil Defense in
the United States. The "FEMA Attack Environment
Manual," available from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, is the source for much of the in-
formation and illustrations.

Consider a person standing in the open at a distance of
three and one-third miles from the detonation of a 5-MT
ground burst. The shock wave would arrive at his loca-
tion about 7 seconds after the detonation. He would
first feel the sharp "air slap" as the shock front strikes.
He would be enveloped in less than a thousandth of a
second. He would then feel a 10-psi pressure over his
body. As can be seen from the chart, this pressure
would be too low to cause death or lung damage. He
might experience a perforated eardrum although 20 psi
would be required to make this likely. Eardrum failure
has been recoreded, however, at overpressures as low
as 5 psi.

In addition to this overpressure, however, the person
would experience a blast wind of as high as 290 miles
per hour for several seconds. This wind would blow
him through the air for a considerable distance. When
he struck the ground, he would likely sustain injury
and, possibly, a fatal injury. If there were structures
nearby, he might also sustain injury from flying
fragments of glass or other debris.

The implication of the chart is that it is the bodily
displacement and missle hazard created by the blast
wind that causes most injury and death, not the over-

More than 70 officials from north and east Tex
hosted by the City of Dallas and the City of Suit

BLAST INJURY THRESHOLDS IN OPEN

10 psi

30 psii *--Pressure Lethality Threshold

1 -- 50% Ear drum Failure (15-20 psi)
15 Ipsi--Lung Damage Threshold

Eardrum Failure
Threshold 5 psi
Impact Lethality
Threshold' . s
Impact Skull F acture Threshold
& Serious Glass Wound Threshold 2.3 psi

Impact Injury Threshold* 1.8 psi

Skin Lacerations from Glass Fragments, Threshold* I psi

00 ' ' ' '1lO 5

Miles from GZ from 5-MT Surface Burst

*For impact injury or death to occur at stated overpressure, the
body must be thrown at least 10 feet before impact. Otherwise, a
higher overpressure is required to achieve necessary velocity.
Glass fragments must also travel at least 10 feet.

pressure itself. The overpressure, however, can break
up buildings, creating the missiles that might cause in-
jury. Very generally, a person outside in a residential
area has about the same chance of surviving the blast
wave as he would in a frame residence.

The information shown here comprises a small part of
the great amount of data that exists from animal ex-
periments and weapons tests for specific injuries and
causes of death.
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as met in February at a Public Officials Seminar co-
phur Springs.

The meeting was held to bring together officials of host counties for the City of Dallas to discuss crisis
relocation and mutual response during natural disasters. Photo courtesy City of Quitman.
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Around The State
Corpus Christi Mayor Luther Jones proclaimed the
week of June 4-10 as Hurricane Awareness Week in
Corpus Christi. The proclamation urged all citizens "to
safeguard against the loss of life, personal injury, and
property damage ir the event of a hurricane."

Fletcher Hickerson, City of Baytown Emergency
Management Officer, received the National Weather
Service Public Service Award March 22. The award
was presented by Steve Harned and Ron Stagno of the
Houston NWS office.

The award thanked Hickerson for his assistance and
dedication to emergency management, with a special
emphasis on his work in hurricane preparedness. In ac-
cepting the award Hickerson noted the cooperative ef-
fort between city, volunteer, and private organizations.

Baytown Emergency Management conducted the 1 3th
annual mass casualty exercise in April. Two major
disaster scenes, including an apartment complex hit by

high winds and an 18-wheeler/school bus collision,
provided area emergency management responders
with a varied and busy training arena.

More than 450 persons and 40 organizations took part
in the exercise along with 12 City of Baytown depart-
ments.

Robert L. Orton, Hazard Mitigation Officer for the Divi-
sion of Emergency Management, has published
"Hazards Analysis 1984" for DEM. The book iden-
tified the hazards which have caused or have the poten-
tial to cause disaster situations in communities
throughout Texas.

"We hope to help local jurisdictions determine the
hazards they may be vulnerable to and rate them so
that their local emergency management plans can be
developed accordingly," Orton said. Copies of the
book are available from the Division and through
Regional Liaison Officers.

Civil Air Patrol members (Amarillo Composite Squadron) conducted an extensive search for a Beech Skipper
airplane with two persons on board missing January 28. The plane, believed to have gone down in Lake
Meredith, has not been located.

CAP expended more than 8,000 man-hours in the first 94 hours after activating. The Texas Department of
Parks and Wildife, Hutchinson County Sheriff's Department, Lake Meredith Recreation Area personnel, City
of Fritch, National Park Service, and area volunteers assisted in the effort to locate the plane.

From left are W. Shuman, D. Myers, J. Reynolds, and P. Minden of CAP discussing route search procedures
prior to takeoff.
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JULY
9-13
9-13
17-19
23-27
31-Aug. 2

AUGUST
6-17
7-9
20-31
20-31
21-23
23

SEPTEMBER
3-14
4
5
6
10-14
11
12

13

17-28
18
19
20

Emergency Management
TRAINING SCHEDULE

Radiological Defense Officer's Course Longview
Introduction to Emergency Management Course Austin
WEM/Basic Austin
Basic Skills Course (Communications/Finance) Austin
Radiological Defense Instructor's Workshop Plainview

POC/EOS
Exercise Design Course
POC/EOS
EOS
Radiological Defense Instructor's Workshop
Formulating Public Policy Course

POC/EOS
WEM/Profile & Work Plan
WEM/Profile & Work Plan
WEM/Profile & Work Plan
Radiological Defense Officer's Course
WEM/Profile & Work Plan
WEM/Profile & Work Plan

Commerce
Austin
Mineral Wells
Nacogdoches
Tyler
Waco

Lamesa, Seminole
Longview, Houston
Garland, Beaumont
Arlington, Lufkin
San Angelo
Weslaco, Amarillo
Corpus Christi,
Lubbock
San Antonio,
Wichita Falls
Refugio
Midland
Abilene, Austin
Waco

WEM/Profile & Work Plan

EOS
WEM/Profile & Work Plan
WEM/Profile & Work Plan
WEM/Profile & Work Plan

LEGEND:
WEM - Workshop: Emergency Management
POC - Public Official's Conference
EOS - Emergency Operations Simulation

1984 Emergency Response Guidebook Available
The U.S. Department of Transportation has distributed
the 1984 Emergency Response Guidebooks (ERG) to
emergency services personnel, firefighters, law en-
forcement and other persons who previously requested
copies of the 1980 version. Contact DOT if you have
not received your copy.

Funding constraints do not permit DOT to furnish
copies for distribution at seminars and other training
activities.

The 1984 edition of the ERG includes additional hazar-
dous materials, additional guide pages, and an explana-
tion of the United Nations Classification System;
however, the 1980 version is still usable.

Please do not discard the 1980 ERGs. DOT suggests
they be made available for individual use and for train-
ing purposes.

For single copies, contact: U.S. Department of
Transportation, Materials Transportation Bureau, 400
Seventh Street, S.W., DMT-1 1, Washington, D.C.
20590.

Multiple copies may be purchased from: American
Trucking Assoc., (202)797-5384; Labelmaster,
(800)621-5808; J.J. Keller, (800)558-5011; and
UNZ & Co., (800)631-3098.
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